
SPaG Samurai Training 
Grammar – Singular and Plural
1. Correct or incorrect...?

a) The geeses had such loud honks. 

b) How many buses have gone past?

c) We’re going deer-spotting in the park. 

d) The wifes meet when their husbands go out.

e) The childs’ books were marked. 

2. Identify whether the nouns are singular or plural.

a) Boys become men.

b) The chief addressed his tribe.

c) Fish come in all shapes and sizes.

d) The puppies didn’t play.

e) My teeth are in perfect condition.

3. Identify the odd one out.

a) person   man   foot   mice   goose

b) children   woman   geese   people   men

c) feet   child   mouse   person   tooth

d) people   geese   mice   foot   women

e) people   man   woman   mouse   goose

4. What is the plural form of each underlined noun?

a) The first series of Game of Thrones was the best.

b) The capital city was a seething cesspit. 

c) The new stadium seated thousands.

d) Sally picked a ripe tomato.

e) A photo can rekindle cherished memories.
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b) The chief addressed his tribe. singular
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4. What is the plural form of each underlined noun?

a) The first series of Game of Thrones was the best. series
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